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zktecos jlj202rs232/485 controller, an advanced access control device supports rs232 and rs485
communications. it is usually used to manage rs485 access control device from networks. zjj202 can

connect to access control panel via rs232, and can also read keypads on panels via rs485. zjj202 is very
easy to use and easy to program, and can be programmed via rs232 or rs485 via the software

provided. zktecos jlj202rs485controller, an advanced access control device supports rs232 and rs485
communications. it is usually used to manage rs485 access control device from networks. zjj202 can

connect to access control panel via rs232, and can also read keypads on panels via rs485.
ar-837-el*model a/bc/d/e- e series controlleris a standalone e-series access control device. it supports

the access control function of aes. it can be used in various applications, such as building access
control, alarm management, visitor control, etc. it is the ideal solution for customers who need a hands-
free access control device without a network connection. the ar-837-el can be used as master or slave.-

touch screen display- color touch display of e series controller- anti-pass-back function- power over
ethernet (poe)- password setting- date limit setting axxon's upcoming release soya 971+el will be the

first rfid controller of the entry access control market that is also eal5+ and iso27001 certified. this new
edition of soya 971 offers several major improvements such as its small size and lower power

consumption. if you are interested in soya 971+el, please click here.
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any locks, shelves, or other attachable objects can be used as a pass card that represents the access.
lock cards can be programmed to unlock in the presence of a fingerprint on the card. this eliminates the
need for a fingerprint scanner and card. by programming the owner's fingerprint, the card becomes the

owner's own access card. this device can be connected with the computer as a network drive. during
the scanning, the scanner will automatically display the file name when the card is inserted and

scanned. rooting a mobile device is a useful approach to gain access to fingerprint data for windows
and linux computers. for ios devices, there are other methods for windows computers. ar-702-el:1
proximity sensor 2 connection cables3 user interface2.1. android app2.2. web-based2.3. windows

appkey featureslock card detectionmultiple card scanningfile viewingset card userreader passworduser
long-term cardscan card without connectingpin and face recognitionrfid cardpassword safeguardtwo-

level accessmultiple cardignitionremote control fire alarmcard cartridgetechnical
datapackagingmaterialpc+abs+ff typellccn80-1 fr1012 is a two-way scanner with rs485 interface that
works with master controllers from zkteco, for example, inbio series biometric control panels. fr1012
offers the feature of data communication for remote management and operation from mobile phone.
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